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Overseas Pakistani Community Must Support Pakistan Fight Covid 19
Pakistan to purchase the Covid-19 vaccin

London , 06.02.2021, 00:20 Time

USPA NEWS - Overseas Pakistani Community Must Support Pakistan Fight Covid-19 
 
The great Pakistani community in Britain and around the world is being urged by Shazada Hayat to come to the aid of their brothers
and sisters in Pakistan, to help fight the Corona Virus pandemic (Covid-19) in their hour of need. Shazada Hayat President UICF (UK)
and international community welfare activist said, The world´s richest countries such as the United Kingdom are already one month
ahead of their Covid-19 vaccination programme and have administered over 10million vaccines to the British inhabitants. Britain is full
steaming ahead by vaccinating over 600,000 patients a day. By the end of the year Britain plans to vaccinate the entire nation of its
70million population. 

Countries such as Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Britain and others have already ordered and stock piled 4 times the number
needed for their population. This is amazing when compared to the 500,000 Covid-19 vaccines that landed in Pakistan this week for a
population of over 230million that are waiting for the jabs. The 500,000 vaccines that have been kindly donated by China, 400,000 of
this batch will be given to the front-line workers. This leaves 100,000 Covid-19 vaccines to be shared between 230million people of
Pakistan, said Shazada Hayat. 
This is the most disastrous and critical time ever faced by Pakistan where the death toll of the defenceless and dying has reached
2000 per day.
I humbly urge and appeal to the great overseas Pakistani community to unite in this hour of need and help support our brothers and
sisters in Pakistan. the Pakistani nation has full confidence and hope that we the overseas Pakistani community will come to their aid
and rescue as we have always done throughout history. The 500,000 vaccines that have kindly been donated by China is the first
batch to arrive this week in Pakistan. The vaccine that is also on order by far is insufficient to save liv

Shazada Hayat went on to say,
The overseas Pakistani community must, as a matter of urgency donate and help raise the much-needed funds so that the gift of life
can be given to the defenceless people of Pakistan who are dying without the vaccine. Every precious life saved is priceless. The
overseas Pakistanis, the NGO´s and the business community must join forces to raise the much-needed funds and help Pakistan to
purchase the Covid-19 vaccines. The overseas Pakistani media and the Pakistani origin Parliamentarians must play their full role to
mobilise and encourage every man, woman and child to do their utmost level best to donate and help raise the necessary funds to buy
Covid-19 vaccines to save lives in Pakistan. These donations to help raise the funds is not like any other relief effort for food, clothes
and shelter.

This is a matter of saving precious lives and prevent young children becoming orphans. The overseas Pakistani community, the
Parliamentarians, mayors, councillors, and heads of NGO´s and charitable organisations must use urge their respective government
who are hoarding vast amounts of the vaccines, to release these lifesaving medicines to Pakistan and other countries that are in
desperate need.
In order to eradicate and defeat the Corona Virus pandemic all of the nations of the world have to unite as one. The only way to
eradicate and eliminate Corona Virus is when every human being has been vaccinated to make the world a safer place, as we are all
in this as one world. 

We the overseas Pakistani community cannot and will not stand by in the hour of need of our brothers and sisters in Pakistan, our
ancestral motherland. I therefore, urge my fellow overseas Pakistani community brothers and sisters to roar like the lion and declare
full scale war on the Corona Virus and help those in Pakistan who desperately need our help and support. These are the most difficult
of times ever faced by Pakistan and the world. The great Pakistani overseas community has always been there in the hour of need for
the people of Pakistan. We will most certainly rise to the occasion to reach out to defend and protect and join forces with Pakistan to
help the people from the gravest enemy of humanity of the world,
said Shazada Hayat
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